Abstract. Doing business globally involves very complex and increasingly dynamic processes and demands a high level of flexibility and adaptability from the companies involved. In the automotive sector, the timescale for development of new vehicles has been drastically shortened, while at the same time the number of variants and derivatives has grown. Under these conditions, development processes, involving communication across different disciplines and locations need to be flexible and efficient. In its research project Future PLM, the project consortium investigates future demands for product life cycle management in terms of the way it handles roles and participation of people. The project intends to discover ways in which PLM can be made more successful in future and to pinpoint challenges that PLM will have to meet. A catalogue of requirements for PLM 2020 was drawn up on the basis of the results of interdisciplinary panels, four future scenarios, qualitative and quantitative interviews and of a sector-specific use case for the automotive industry. In this paper the focus is set on an important matrix intersection: human & communication. As a result a concept for informal communication and its demands on a future product lifecycle management are shown together with an example on a social networking tool (e.g. Google Plus).
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Introduction and Motivation
Industrial challenges in the automotive industry are more and more focused on the optimization of the development process which requires new integrated instruments of communication and collaboration. Doing business globally engages very complex and increasingly dynamic processes and demands a high level of flexibility and adaptability from the companies involved. In the automotive sector, the timescale for development of new vehicles has been drastically shortened, while at the same time the number of variants and derivatives has grown. Under these conditions development processes, sharing information across different disciplines, locations, and partners needs to be flexible and efficient. There is the need to ensure that knowledge about the product development and the manufacturing processes is made available in the organization at the time and place when it is relevant. External influences which require information hierarchies and formalized procedures have to be loosened up and transformed into collaboration systems that reflect natural communication behavior and which people are willing to accept. People working in complex systems have to make decisions with long-term consequences and under pressure. The challenge facing a PLM system is how to provide the people with suitable support for their decisions.
In its research project Future PLM, the Virtual Vehicle Research Center investigates future demands for product life cycle management in terms of the way it handles roles and participation of people. The project intends to discover ways in which PLM can be made more successful in future and to pinpoint challenges that PLM will have to meet. The results presented here have been worked out on the basis of contributions from all project partners.
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Definition of topic and term
Product Lifecycle Management in the scope of this paper is seen as a strategic concept used for managing intellectual properties of a product over the entire lifecycle [1] . However, in order to integrate a holistic PLM strategy, the improvement of processes and methods within the product development process is a necessity. Challenges in future product development include:
managing the entire lifecycle of a product collaboration between different disciplines and cultures globally distributed development locations integration of customers and suppliers A catalogue of requirements for PLM 2020 was drawn up on the basis of the results of interdisciplinary panels, four derived future scenarios on product development in 2020, qualitative and quantitative interviews in automotive companies and a sectorspecific use case for the automotive industry [1] . For a better understanding, the catalogue of requirements is inset in a matrix with specific levels versus topics (an excerpt is shown in Table 1 ). The levels are structured into human, organization, method, process, and IT system. A selection of topics is communication, interdisciplinarity and management of data, information and knowledge. In the catalogue of requirements the previously collected ideas and suggested solutions are clarified and documented along with their chain of effects. In this paper the focus is set on an important matrix intersection: human & communication. An essential issue of this intersection is informal communication during the early stages of product development. Informal communication is defined as interaction between participants without guidance, enabling people to interact in any desired way. The participants decide for whatever reason to engage each other. One aspect is to outline domain and company interdependencies that offer potential to improve cooperation and collaboration. Fish [2] already stated in 1990 that informal communication is required for coordination and that without informal communication much collaboration could not be created or would fail.
According to Golas [3] a company represents an open and targeted social system in its environment. Humans in the field of automotive industry are working in complex socio-technical systems. No matter how much technically dominated this operational environment is -the creative, social and individual facets of people remain very important. They are working with complex technical systems in a social system -such systems are characterized on the one hand by routines and on the other hand by exceptional situations or crises. These situations require e.g. that people make decisions under time pressure and high risk because of diffuse information or find new innovative solutions within very limited time. Therefore people represent the significant potential in a company and have to get major support in communication and collaboration to achieve the corporate goals. In accordance with Golovatchev and Budde [4] complexity of relations in development and manufacturing industry requires collaborative PLM processes with defined interfaces, i.e. there should be an informational architecture that supports collaboration.
As a result a concept for informal communication and its demands on a future product lifecycle management are shown together with an example on a social networking tool (e.g. Google+ [5] ). Based on the developed communication model a method is shown how to improve the teamwork inside companies step by step in relation to global trends in cooperation, which will be faced in the next 10 years.
Definition of method
At the beginning of the research work the question dominated, how people communicate in the environment of product development und what expectations towards technology people have. Based on this concern the industrial as-is situation has been elaborated with a series of qualitative interviews. In such interviews data are obtained from a relatively small group of people. This differentiates it from quantitative analyzed data having a statistical significance. The interviewees are working in different organizational positions -design engineer, group manager and head of departmentand in all phases of product development as well [6] . Out of these interviews core messages were extracted. First the target function of the framework was determined: collaboration needs informal communication to be efficient. In the next step additional functions have been identified besides this target function. Considering their necessary input and the gained output of each function a logical separation and sequence was modeled. This was the origin of the supporting functions and core functions. Together the whole model of the framework for informal communication was established. In this paper 'framework' is defined as a boundary of a system in which subsystems interact with each other.
Framework of Informal Communication (FOIC)
The framework of informal communication (FOIC) combines functionality which supports informal communication within distributed companies. The situation of product development in the automobile industry has to be considered: Engineers are dealing with a situation of distributed development -distributed to different specialist domains, to different organizations, to different countries, cultures and time zones. On the other hand engineers are forced to fulfill market requirements on rapidly increasing variants and derivates combined with decreasing development periods. Informal communication is an essential precondition for coordination and collaboration [2] as already mentioned before. Especially in the described challenging environment this part of communication should not be neglected.
The framework of informal communication establishes eight different functions, in which support of informal communication is prior. Each function focuses on an individual benefit. Nevertheless there exist dependencies of each function on other functions inside the framework.
Developing culture (building culture of dialogue)
Building trust
Support of relationship development Encourage of information exchange Support of work related tasks Support of coordination Support of team building Support of collaboration Following Parts of the framework have already been identified as main task of informal communication by Whittaker [7]. The execution of work related tasks Coordination of group activities Transmission of office culture Social functions, e.g.
team building
This input was the starting point of the development of FOIC. The target function of the framework is to support collaboration. Besides the companies need to develop culture and to build trust within their teams as a supporting function. The core functions are a logical sequence of the remaining parts. Is it able to give an answer to the question how collaboration can be developed in the best way? [8] This question will be discussed in the next chapter. Supporting collaboration, which is defined as working together of minimum two people to achieve a common goal, is defined as the target function in the framework [9] . The involved people are dependent on each other. Because of this dependency they need to connect to each other in a most efficient way. Getting in contact is highly related to communication and especially to informal communication. With a gradual merging of a team described in the FOIC model there is high potential to generate flexible and result-oriented collaboration.
Supporting functions.
The first function of the supporting functions is to build a culture of dialogue. The way people interact with each other, i.e. by commonly used vocabulary or a dress code is defined by the enterprise culture. An enterprise culture is formed over time and depends on the behavior of everyone in the organization. The culture of dialogue influences all other functions as it defines the informal behavior between employees. It is necessary to recognize and accept all cultures and behavior patterns in order to cooperate successfully [10] . Especially in virtual teams everyone has to deal with the challenge to consider all the different cultures and build up a new culture of dialogue together. [7] The second support function is to build trust. Trust is defined as the act of relying on the action of another person [11] . Trust between two people is usually based on shared experiences. This means trust is existent when one party is convinced that the other party is qualified to accomplish a task. [7] . Trust is generated through perpetual interaction and boosts efficiency in project teams [12] . It has a crucial impact on all other functions of the discussed framework and can be increased by sharing information.
Both supporting functions have a major influence on all corresponding core functions. Without trust and culture of dialogue it will be very difficult to share information, help each other in specific work tasks and finally merge to a team.
Core functions.
The core function itself consists of five consecutive parts with their overall target to support collaboration. At the beginning of collaborative working there is a need that relationship must be build within the team. In this framework relationship is defined as a network of contacts. The collaborators are connected and know of the existence of each other. Once these connections exist, assistance can be offered within the team as the first step. [13] When the collaborators are aware of the expertise of each other, the basis has been built to exchange information. The closer they are, the easier the information can be exchanged [8] . Especially weak ties [13] need to be supported. The act of exchanging information is primarily accomplished by conversations although different possibilities of information exchange are available. For example in corporate social networking environments or corporate blogs people share information without necessary starting a conversation. [7] Now the team members know who has knowledge about special problems and how to share information with the knowledge keeper. As a next step they are able to combine this information with their actual work tasks and gain help inside their network for coping with current challenges. At this point the information in the network is target-oriented to specific work tasks.
From this point on, more than one person is working on the same problem. This is the origin of coordination. As soon as several people are working together, as soon there exist interfaces and shared problems which are needed to coordinate the coworkers to get results efficiently. Everyone needs to work on the overall target without neglecting the specific target of the work task. To keep all the members on trace it is necessary to establish a coordination system or to support the members in establishing such a system.
As a result the teambuilding itself is supported: There is already interaction, information flow and coordination going on. The cooperators know each other, they know about their strengths, how to share information, provide each other help and have a coordination system. All these activities require the relation not only to work on a professional level but especially on a social and emotional level.
Strengths and weaknesses of the FOIC functions within the automobile product development
The following example of the automotive product development and its approach of work distribution shows: Thinking of the diversified team all around the world the main focus of informal communication should be supporting the collaboration itself. Starting a project with the task to develop a new car with distributed engineering centers there will be members inside the team who might know each other and others who don't. Some may have experiences with some of the involved culture and some might be complete new in a multicultural project. So the project management needs to bring the people together, get them into relationship and encourage communication inside the team according to the FOIC. This getting together will have formal and informal components. Since here the informal components are especially considered, there is the need to implicate trust and a common culture from the very beginning. Therefore it is at the start where the basis for a trustful communication is built. Then the next parts of the discussed framework will follow: the project team will exchange information, the experts are well known, assistance is provided for specific work task with an efficient coordination within the team. Now there are solutions for requirements engineering, for data exchange and for design and validation etc. but finally the project team needs to face with the opportunities of informal communication and how to involve it into product development. Still it is hard to neglect that it is a challenge to measure the success of informal communication and to guide an efficient player inside collaboration teams. These tasks need to be further investigated and their results proven.
Application of FOIC in Google+
Which tool and features on the free market is able to support the functions of the developed framework for informal communication (FOIC)? In this chapter the focus will be on the features of Google+ and how these features can go along with the functions of FOIC. Google+ is a free social network tool based on the idea to create groups for your connected people, with whom you can share thoughts, links and pictures. [5] As a first step the feature "Hangout" has the possibility to encourage the culture development inside enterprises. It gives the collaborators the possibility to get easily in contact with each other, develop their communication language, share ideas and discuss them with others. This already shows the second power of "Hangout". It animates the users to exchange their information.
Secondly the feature "Circles" provides the possibility to combine the linked collaborators to special interest groups, which can be connected at once. You get an overview of your team members; differ between people with whom you are in near contact and people with whom you just have weak ties. Anyway the contact won't get lost and can be restarted at any time.
Thirdly Google+ gives the possibility of "Location". Anyone can tell the other connected people where they are at the moment. This information is a key factor for the support of work-related tasks combined with culture. If you have the information about the cultural background of your collaborators you are able to consider these cultural differences in your communication work and develop ideas for current task problems more efficiently. 
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The Challenge to realize FOIC
The discussed framework divides the field in several parts, which can be supported with specific tools. Nevertheless not only tools are the solution. Still the organization of the collaboration team, the organizational processes and last but not least the human itself need to be considered. Since trust and corporate culture is mainly influenced by the people there are long term steps and assistance necessary to create and maintain a positive and creative climate within the team. On the other hand software solutions support especially the core functions. There can be building blocks implemented step by step. Still they should have the common target of tools, fitting together and leading to an accepted, user-and solution-oriented information flow and cooperation process. Obviously an important starting point is supporting relationship development. Only with relationships -virtually or in real life -people will communicate and gradually align their discussion to the target of your project and enterprise.
Conclusion
With the framework FOIC enterprises are in a position to support and work on specific functions of informal communication. A combination of all functions enables a supported collaboration. Without only one of these functions, collaboration will be more difficult to start und less effective. If there is a team of collaborators who are physically close to each other, informal communication will happen anyway and the framework will rise accompanied by empathic leadership. On the other hand, if there is the situation of distributed work -to different location, different knowledge domains, different cultures, etc. -the enterprise do have the possibility to use the power of the rising social networks within their borders. Software solutions can stimulate the informal communication and lead to a target oriented collaboration. This study has its limitations. In this paper the theoretical background of the framework and an application example with Google+ was presented. However an enterprise-specific solution with long time analysis of the strengths and weaknesses is a next step to discuss the ability of the framework.
The paper has highlighted many issues regarding collaboration in combination with informal communication. Still more work will be required to examine the details occurring in different types of application with an international background.
